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tests have been made but numerous

observationsof the performanceon speech,ranging
from rehearsalsin the empty auditorium to addresses
before a capacity audience,indicate that hearing is
entirelysatisfactoryanywherein the houseand with an
audienceof any size.
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The roomseemsto be entirely free from the excessive
low-frequency reverberation and boom so often associatedwith large enclosures.The consultantshave

recommended
the use of a suitablebox set to provide
better playingconditionsfor groupson the stage,and
to make microphonepositionslesscritical.
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Most speechsoundsmay be said to conveythree kinds of information: linguisticinformationwhich
enablesthe listenerto identify the wordsthat are beingused;socio-linguistic
information,whichenables
him to appreciatesomethingabout the backgroundof the speaker;andpersonalinformationwhichhelpsto
identify the speaker.An experimenthasbeencarriedout whichshowsthat the linguisticinformationconveyed by a vowel sounddoesnot dependon the absolutevaluesof its formant frequencies,but on the
relationshipbetweenthe formant frequenciesfor that voweland the formant frequencies
of other vowels
pronounced
by that speaker.Six versionsof the sentencePleasesay whatthiswordis weresynthesized
on a
Parametric Artificial Talking device. Four test wordsof the form b-(vowel)-t were also synthesized.It is
shownthat the identificationof the test word dependson the formant structureof the introductorysentence.
Somepsychological
implicationsof thisexperimentarediscussed,
andhypotheses
areput forwardconcerning
the waysin whichall threekindsof informationare conveyedby vowels.

N recentyearsa greatdealof research
hasbeen cavities. The information which thesefeaturesconvey

directed towards the specificationof the "infor- my be termed personalinformation. The relations
mation-bearingelementsof speech.
m It seemsthat at between these three kinds of information are summarthe momentmuchof this researchis hamperedthrough ized in Fig. 1.
lack of consideration of the kinds of information that
It is possibleto arrange experimentalsituations
are conveyedby speech.For the sakeof conveniencein which will elicit responseswith respect to each of
expositionwe may considerthis informationto be of these three kinds of information. Thus one can ask a
three kinds. Firstly, when we listen to a persontalking, subject: Were these two soundspronouncedby the
we can receive information about what he is saying; samespeaker?(personalinformation);or: Is there any
in other words,we can appreciatethe linguisticsignifi- difference of accent between these two speakers?
cance of the utterance. Secondly,in addition to the (socioqinguisticinformation); or: Do these two
informationwe receive as a result of consideringan utterances consist of the same words used in the same
utterancein termsof a linguisticsystem,we alsoreceive way? (linguisticinformation).It is also possibleto
informationof a differentkind about the generalback- arrange a situation where the socio-linguistic
inforgroundof the speaker;thuswe can usuallyinfer some- mation and the linguisticinformationwill be assessed
thing about a speaker'splace of origin and his social concurrently. These two kinds of information taken
statusfrom his accent.This kind of informationmay be togetherare sometimessaid to be equivalent to the
termed socio-linguistic;it is conveyedby the features phoneticvalueof a sound3This point of view, however,
of a person'sspeechwhichhe acquiresthroughthe in- is disputedby otherswho believethat "The phonetic
fluenceof the particulargroupsof whichhe is (or was)
a member. Lastly there is the kind of information
conveyedby the idiosyncraticfeaturesof a person's

speech.These,like the groupand linguisticfeatures,
may be part of an individual'slearnedspeechbehavior;
but, unlike the other features, idiosyncraticfeatures
may also be due to anatomical and physiological
considerations,
suchas the particularshapeof the vocal
• G. E. Peterson,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 24, 629-637 (1952).

FIo. I. Differences in utterances and the

informationthat they convey.

Peter Ladefoged,Lingua 5, 113-127 (1956).
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valueof a speech
soundisindependent
of language
and in their identification
of the test wordby the rangeof
meaning.'u
the formantfrequencies
in the introductorysentence.
In this article an experimentis discussedwhich is
In order to carry out this experimentit was first
concerned
with thosefeaturesof vowelquality which of all necessary
to obtainintroductorysentences
which
convey linguistic information.This has led to some were identical exceptin the rangesof their formants.
consideration
of both the groupand the idiosyncratic This cannotof coursebe doneby recordingdifferent
featuresof vowelquality,and tentativeconclusions
are peoplesayingthe samesentence,becausethe utterances
reachedconcerning
the waysin whichall threekindsof are boundto differ in many ways.Accordingly
it was
informationare conveyed.
decided to use synthesizedspeech,which can be
precisely controlled in all respects.The particular
DEVELOPMENT
OF EXPERIMENTAL
MATERIAL
instrumentusedfor the purposewas the Edinburgh
It hasbeensupposed
for almosta centurynowthat University Phonetics Department's copy of the
thevariationsin theformants,or regions
of theauditory ParametricArtificial Talking Devices developedat the
andDevelopment
spectrumin whichthere is a relativelylargeamountof Ministryof SupplySignalsResearch
Establishment.
The
essential
parts
of
the device are a
spectral energy, are responsiblefor most of the into the
formationconveyedby vowels.However,there is as generatorproducinga pulse corresponding
yet no generalagreementon the precisepropertiesof larynxpulsewhichservesto excitethe vocaltract; four
the formantswhichconveythe information.There are formant generatorswhich respondto the pulse excidifferencesof opinionas to whether the value of a tation; and a generatorwhich will produce noise
to the excitationin fricative sounds.
givenvoweldependson the absolutevaluesof certain corresponding
properties
of its formants,or whetherit dependson the This instrumentwill synthesizespeechwhich can be

specifiedin termsof sixvariables,but whichnevertheless
vowelspronounced
by the samespeaker.As a proponent soundsso natural that recordingsof somesentencesare
of the first view, we may instanceG. E. Peterson,who always confusedwith recordingsof normal speech.
analyzed a group of matched vowels obtained by The six variables which are normally specifiedare
recordingthe soundsproducedby speakerstrying to the intensityand frequencyof the pulseexcitation,the
imitate the phonetic quality of the vowels in two frequenciesof the lowest three formants, and the
referencewords. He came to the general conclusion intensityof the fdcativenoise.In order to set up the
that "front vowelscould be rather readily identified synthesizer so that it will produce an utterance,
relation between these values and the values for other

by observing
the positionsin frequencyof the peaksof informationdepictingthesevariablesas functionsof
the first threeformants."• Contrastingwith this view timeispaintedona glassslide.The slideis thenscanned
whichproduces
sixcontrollingvoltages
is the theory propoundedby hi. Joos,
a to the effect by a mechanism
which
vary
with
time.
The
voltages
controlthe apthat the phoneticquality of a vowel dependson the
relationshipbetweenthe formant frequenciesfor that propriate generatorsof the synthesizerso that a
of speech-likesoundsis produced.
vowel and the formant frequencies
of other vowels sequence
As
well
as the factors which are specifiedby the
pronounced
by that speaker.
information
paintedon the glassslide,it is alsopossible
A necessarypart of Joos' theory is that whenevera
listenerto speechhas to identify a vowel without the to vary other factors,such as the frequencyof the
benefit of any clues from the context, he utilizes fourth formant, and the amplitudes and damping
whatever knowledgehe has of the speaker'sformant constantsof all four formants; but no provision is
frequencies
in otherwords.Evenwhenthevowelwhich madefor controllingthesefactorsas functionsof time,
the listenerisconsidering
is quiteunlikeany that hehas and they werenot in fact varied in the courseof the
everheardthat speakerproducebefore,he nevertheless experiment.In addition, it is possibleto alter the
frequencyrange over which each of the formant
focuses his attention not on the absolute values of the
frequenciesof the formants, but on the relations generatorsis operating. It was this facility that was
variationsin the introbetweenthosefrequenciesand the generalrangesof usedto producethe necessary
ductory
sentences.
frequencieswhich seem to be characteristicof the
Sixversionsof the sentence
pleasesaywhatthiswordis
speaker.Thus unknownvowelsare identifiedin terms
of the way in which their acousticstructurefits into were synthesizedwith the PAT device.This sentence
the patternof soundsthat the listenerhasbeenableto was chosenas a suitableintroductorycontextbecause
the formantfrequencies
of the sounds
vary overa wide
observe.
range.
Formant
one
varies
between
the low value
This part of the theoremhas now beenverifiedin
necessary
to
produce
the/i/in
Please
to
thehighvalue
an experimentalsituation. It has been found that
required
for
the/,in
what;
and
formant
two varies
subjects
hearinga test wordimmediatelyafter hearing
a specifiedintroductorysentenceare greatly influenced
aM. Joos, Aeousth;Pturneth;s,Supplement to Language 24

• W. Lawrence,"The synthesisof speechfrom signalswhich
have a low information rate," in CommunicationTheory, W.
Jackson, editor (Butterworths Scientific Publications,London,
1955), Chap. 34.
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TABLE I. Differencesin the six versionsof the introductory
ßentence:Pleasesay whoJthiswordis.
Sentence

Differences from

version

sentence 1

Frequency

1
2

--.
F. 1. down

275-500
200-380

Formant

!

3

F. 1. up

380-660

4

F. 2. down

275-500

5

F. 2. up

275-500

6

F. 1. down

200-380

subjects.The first part of the test consisted
of recordingsof the test wordsA, B, C, and D arrangedin a
randomorder.There wereten itemsin this part of the
range in cp•
Formant 2
test.Subjectsweretold that they wouldhearten words,
eachof which might be either bit, bet,bat or but. They
600-2500
were instructedto tick the appropriateword on the
600-2500
600-2500 answer sheetswith which they had been provided.
400-2100
The means of the responsesin respectof each test
800-2900
800-2900

F. 2. up

betweenthe highvaluein the/i/of please
andthe low
valueat the beginning
of the/w/in word.
In making all six versionsof the introductory
sentence
thesynthesizer
wascontrolled
by a singleslide.
Consequentlythe versionswere identical with one
anotherexceptfor thevariationswhichwereintroduced
in the ranges over which the formant generators
operated.The variationsare summarizedin Table I,
which showsthe highestand lowest values both of
formant oneand of formanttwo that actuallyoccurred

word are shown in Table III.

Between each of the first five wordsin the listening
test therewasa shortpauseduringwhichsubjectswere
requestedto count aloud from one to ten. This was
donein an attempt to preventthe identificationof a
test word being unduly influencedby the auditory
memoryof the precedingword. The efficacyof this
procedureis discussed
in a subsequent
section.
In the secondpart of the recordingthe test words
occurredimmediately after the various versionsof the
introductorysentence.Subjectsweregiventhe following
written

You will now hear a voice sayingPleasesay what
this word is. This will be followedimmediatelyby
one of the words: bit, bet, bat, but. Pleasetick the

in each version of this sentence.

It is interestingto noteat thispointthat despitethe
great acousticdifferences
betweenthe versionsthey
were all readily identifiableas the same sentence.
Moreover,all the trainedphoneticians
who listenedto
the differentversionsagreedthat the variationswhich
had been introduceddid not appear to make any
significantdifferencein either the linguisticor the
socioqinguistic
informationwhichwasbeingconveyed.
With the exceptionof versionsix, which did sound
ratherunnaturalandcouldnot be judgedasa sampleof
normal speech,all the differentversionssoundedlike
the samesentencepronouncedby peoplewho had the
same accent but differed in their personal characteristics.

In addition to these introductory sentences,four
test words were synthesized.Each of these was of the

form b-(vowel)-t. The formant frequenciesfor the
middle of the vowel in each of these words are shown
in Table II. The vowels in each of these test words

wereof comparativelyshortduration.
TEST

instructions:

TABLEIII. Means of the responses
of 60 subjectsfor the ten words
in the first part of the listeningtest.
Test
word

bit

Number of subjects identified as:
bet
bat

A
B

52
14

8
46

......
......

C

-.-

27

33

---

D

---

1

14

45

appropriateword on the answersheetbelow. There
are twelvetestsentences
in thispart of the recording;
after answeringin respectof each, there will be a
short pause, during which you will be requestedto
count aloud, slowly,from one to ten.
The twelveitemswerearrangedsothat the predicted
responses
occurredin a randomorder. The resultsof
this part of the test are shownin Fig. 2.
DISCUSSION

PROCEDURE

bat

OF RESULTS

It will be seenfrom Fig. 2 that subjectsare unA short listeningtest was devisedwith the aid of
doubtedly
influencedin their identificationof the test
recordings
of the material which has been described
word
by
the
auditory contextin which it occurs.Thus
in the previoussection.This test was taken by sixty
wordA is identifiedas b/t by 87% of the subjects•vhen
it is precededby version one of the introductory
TA•
II. The frequenciesof the first two
formants in the four test words.
sentence;but as betby 90% of the subjectswhenit is
Frequency in cps
Test word

A
B
C
D

Formant

375
450
575
600

one

Formant

1700
1700
1700
1300

two

preceded by version two in which the first formant
variesover a lower range.All that remainsto be shown
is that the influenceof the introductorysentenceis in

accordancewith the theory put forward by Joos
concerningthe relative nature of this aspectof vowel
quaJity.
The relations between the formant structures of the
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vowelsin a numberof words can be conveniently
represented
by meansof a formantchart whichshows
the frequency
of thefirstformantat a timein the word
whenthe formantstructureis changingat a minimum
rate plotted against the frequencyof the second
formantat the sametime. In orderto providea basis
for discussion,
someof the vowelsof oneof the authors
(P.L.) are shownin this form in Fig. 3. The symbols
usedare/•/as in bit,/el asin bet,/a/as in bat,/A/as
but,/i/as in please,/e/as in say,/•/as in what,and
/a/ as in word.The axesin this and the subsequent

BY
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•boo

e!

œe
•

diagrams
havebeenarrangedso that theseacoustic
chartscanbe easilycomparedwith the voweldiagrams
usedby phoneticians.
The scaleusedthroughoutis the
Koenigscale.
The patternformedby the vowelsshownin Fig. 3

maybetakenasa representation
of oneof thekindsof
relationships
whichcanoccur.Bearingthisin mind,we
maynowconsider
therelationships
between
thevowels

e•
•.e

FIO. 3. The formant structure of some of the

vowelsof one of the authors (P.L.).

in eachof the six versionsof the introductorysentence

It will be seenfrom a comparisonof Figs. 3 and 4
and the testwordswith whichthey weredesigned
to be
associated.
Figure4 presentsthesedata; solidpoints that when the test word A is associatedwith version
sentence
its relativepositionis
letteredA, B, C, and D represent
the testwords,and oneof the introductory
the opencirclesindicatethe vowelsin the different similarto that of P.L.'sbit; and,in fact 87.5%of the
versionsof the introductorysentence.

subjects
dididentifyit asbit.Butwhenthiswordoccurs
in associationwith versiontwo its relative positionis
morelike that of P.L.'s bet;whichaccounts
for the shift

in identificationwhereby90% of the subjectsnow
considerit to be bet. Similar reasoningexplains the

change
in identification
of wordB whenit isassociated
with versionone (92% bet)as opposedto versionthree
(97% b/t). But we mustalsonotein connection
with
word B that when it was associatedwith versions two

andsixof theintroductory
sentence
by far themajority
of thesubjects
stillidentified
it in the sameway (i.e.,
asbet)aswhenit wasassociated
with versionone.The

probable
reason
forthisisthattherelativeposition
of
the vowel /e/ as in bet can be anywherein a com-

parativelylargearea. As Daniel Jones
5 has noted:
"The vowel (sc./e/) variesa gooddeal with different

speakers."
Presumably,
therefore,the shiftsin its
relativepositiondue to its beingassociated
with
versionstwo and six were not great enoughto move

it out of the part of the vowelpatternin whichit is
reasonable
to expectto finda vowelof the/e/ type.
The resultsshownin Fig. 2 indicatethat there is a
considerable
amount of disagreement
concerning
the
identification of word C. Some of the reasonsfor this

can be appreciatedfrom a comparison
of the data
presented
in Figs.3 and4. Onlywhenit is associated
with versionthree of the introductorysentencedoes
the vowel in this word have a relative positionwhich is

comparable
withanyof therelativepositions
of P.L.'s
vowels.In thesecircumstances
80% of the subjectsdid

identifyit asthesameword,bet.But whenit occurs
in
FIO. 2. Meansof the responses
of sixtysubjects
identifying
thetestwordsA, B, C, andD preceded
by different
versions
of
the introductory aentence.

* DanielJones,An Outlineof EnglishPhonetics
(W. Heifer,
Cambridge.England.1956).
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•doo

Fla. 4. The formant structureof the six versionsof the introductorysentenceand the test words
that they were eachdesignedto be associatedwith.

associationwith version one, where it occupiesa
relative positiononly slightly nearer the point in the
pattern occupiedby P.L.'s bat than his bet,it is not
surprisingthat 58% of the subjectsidentify it as bat
and 42% as bet.The resultsobtained from the association of this word with versionfive, however, are not so

readily understandable.
It might be expectedthat at
least a smallproportionof the subjectswould identify
this word as bu• in these circumstances. But in fact

this did not happen,perhapsbecausethis simplified
treatment in terms of the frequenciesof only two
formants is not sufficient to account for the differences

betweenthesetwo words.On the other hand, testswith

wordD showthat it is possible
for the auditorycontext
to influencethe identificationof a given test word so
that it can be taken to be either bat or/rat.

When this

word was associatedwith versionone, the majority of

formantsof othervowelsoccurringin the sameauditory
context.It is, therefore,only of limited serviceto look
for common points in the acoustic structure of
equivalentvowelsspokenby different speakers.
PSYCHOLOGICAL

IMPLICATIONS

It is obviousthat this experimentprovidesa demonstrationof perceptualconstancyin the auditoryfield;
that is an auditory phenomenon
somewhatparallelto
the visual case in which the responseevoked by a
stimulusis influencedby the stimuli with which it is
closelyassociated.An exampleis the correctidentification of the color of an object in widely differing
illuminations.Consequentlyit is hoped that further
investigationof the auditory phenomenon
will provide
data which are of generalpsychologicalinterest.
There are many factors which have not been con-

the subjectsidentifiedit as but (82%) as opposedto bat siderealin any way in the courseof the present experi(18%); but in associationwith version four, in which ment. For example,at the moment nothing is known
the secondformant was comparativelylower, then the about the length of the introductory sentencewhich
resultswere bet (2%) bat (60%), and but (38%). Thus is necessaryin order to influencethe identificationof
word D illustratesthe fact that shifts in the range of the test word. Nor do we know to what extent it is
the secondformant in the introductorysentencecan necessaryto use an introductory sentencecontaining
producealterationsin the identificationof the test a wide variety of vowelswhichmay serveas reference
word whichare of the sameorderas thoseproducedby points. In addition, further evidence is required
variationsin the rangeof the first formant.
concerningthe necessarydegreeof proximity between
Taken all together, the resultsof this test seem to the auditory context and the stimulus word. A preshownquite conclusivelythat, as Ioos has said, the liminary experimenthas been reporteda in which it is
linguisticinformationconveyedby a given vowel is shown that if there is a ten-second silent interval
largely dependenton the relationsbetweenthe fre6Broadbent,Ladefoged,and Lawrence,Nature, 178•815-816
quenciesof its formantsand the frequencies
of the (1956).
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TAn•
IV. Identifications of test word D in association with
betweenthe introductorysentenceand the test word,
versionone of the introductorysentenceby differentgroupsof
then the influenceof the introductorysentenceis subjects.
significantlyless.But the precisetemporallimitations
of the phenomenon
have not yet beenestablished.
Number
Character
Identified as:

Further

research is also needed to determine

the

value of the procedureof countingbetweenitems in a
test in order to weakenthe auditory memoryof the

in grout}

7

19

of group

Scots

bat

but

3

4

4

15

Englishinfluenced
Scots

precedingwords. Subjectswere requestedto count
19
English(R.P.)
1
18
aloudbetweenthe first five itemspresentedin the test.
But despitethis they wereprobablyinfluencedin their
identificationsof the fifth word presentedto them by version one of the introductory sentence.It can be
their memoryof the previousitems. Both the first and seenthat thereis a greatertendencyamongthe Scottish
fifth items were word A. When they first heard this
word 45 subjectsidentifiedit as bit and 15 as bet;but

speakersto favor the identificationof this word as bat,
presumablybecause
in their speechthe relativeposition

whenit occurredas the fifth item (i.e., after they had
heardother test words)all 60 subjectsidentifiedword
A as bit. On the other hand, counting items had a
significant effect on some occasions.Word C was
identifiedasbetby 37 subjectsand as batby 23 subjects
when it occurredas the fourth item in the test, and
could not directly be comparedwith word B; but
when word C occurredimmediatelyafter word B it
seemslikely that the two wordswerejudgedtogether,
sincein thesecircumstances
10 subjectsidentifiedword
B as bit and 50 as bet,and 8 subjectsidentifiedword

of the vowel in bat is similar to that of the vowel in the

test word. The relation betweenaccentand type of
responseis only just statisticallysignificant,using
tau,8p=0.05, and furtherconfirmationis desirable.
On this basisit seemsat least possiblethat both the
linguisticand the socio-linguistic
informationconveyed
by vowelsdependlargely on the relative positionsof
the formants.When we considerthat a speakerhas
vowel soundswhich are typical of a Scottishspeaker
(i.e., whenwe interpretthe socio4inguistic
information
conveyedby his vowels),we probablydo so by apC as bet and 52 as bat.
preciatingthe relativeformantstructureof the vowds.
On the other hand, the personalinformationconSOCIO-LINGUISTIC
AND PERSONAL
INFORMATION
veyedby vowelsdoesseemto dependpartly on the
All the responses
demandedby the listeningtest absolutevaluesof the formantfrequencies.
Thus all
whichhasbeendescribedaboveare specificallyrelated the versionsof the introductorysentencesoundedas
to linguistici•fformation.But, on the basisof this test, if theyhadbeenspokenby differentvoices.The reasons
two pointsmay be notedconcerning
the socio4inguistic for this are best understoodby referenceto the articuand personalinformationconveyedby vowels.Firstly, latory processes
involvedin speech.The formantsof a
as we have mentioned,there do not appear to be any soundare essentiallypropertiesof the shapeof the vocal
differences
in the socio-linguistic
informationconveyed tract. Consequentlythe rangesover which a speaker's
by the differentversionsof the introductorysentence. formants can vary depend to a great extent on the
It thereforeseemsto be a plausiblehypothesisthat si2e of his head. Becausethe rangescannot be altered
socio-linguistic
informationdoes not dependon the at will, they are not part of a speaker'slearnedspeech
absolutevaluesof the formantfrequencies,
but is, like behavior, and can therefore convey only personal
linguisticinformation,a matterof the relativeformant information.Additional personalinformation is, of
structureof vowels.Secondly,
thereistentativeevidence course,conveyed
by the relativepositions
of someof a
that subjectsbelongingto different socio-linguisticspeaker'svowels,insofar as these are idiosyncratic
groupsgave differentresponsesto someof the test featuresof his speechand not aspectswhich identify
material.Consideration
of the precisecriteria that were him as belongingto a particulargroup.
used in dividing subjectsinto groupsin accordance Finally, it is interesting to considerthe current
with their accentsis, unfortunately,outsidethe scope usages
of the term"phoneticquality" in the light of the
of this article. It must suffice to state that there were
hypothesesthat have been put forward above in
three main groups:in one there were sevensubjects connectionwith the ways in which all three kinds of
whohad what is knownas a BasicScotsvowelsystem7; information are conveyed. It seems that when
in the secondthere were nineteen Scottish speakers phoneticfans
talk aboutthe qualityof a speechsound
whohad vowelsystemsthat had beenslightlymodified they do not always mean the same thing. When
due to the influenceof the Englishof England: and in teachingthe pronunciationof the vowelsof • foreign
the third there were nineteen subjects who were language,for instance,they assess
their pupils'utterspeakersof the form of Englishof Englandknownas ances in terms of the linguistic and socio-linguistic
R.P. Table IV showsthe responsesof each of these information that they convey; they are therefore
three groupsin respectof test word D precededby concernedwith the relative formant structure only.
• D. Abercrombieand A. J. Aitken, A ScotsPhonetk Reader,
(to be published).

* J'.W. Whitfield,Biometrika34, 292-296 (1947).
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But on other occasionswhen observingutterances, it seemsthat the wholetheoryunderlyingthe methods

vowelsneeds
particularlyin field-worksituations,phoneticfans
seem whichare usedin practicefor describing
to implythat vowelqualitycanbejudgedin relationto restating,sothat it is madedear whetherlinguisticand
certainabsolutestandards.Many phoneticfans
believe socio-linguisticcriteria are being used in making
of quality, or whetheran attempt is being
that it ispossibleto describethe qualityof a vowelin an assessments
isolatedmonosyllable
spokenby an informant,evenif made to classifyspeechsoundsin terms of purely
they haveno otherinformationconcerning
the speaker. auditory criteria.
It is not yet known whether the cardinal vowels
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
which serve as referencepoints for phoneticfansare
really precisepointswith fixedacousticspecifications, The authors would like to acknowledgethe help of
or whetherthey are only a set of vowelswhichhave many of their colleagues.In particular, W. Lawrence,
the samerelative formant structurewhen pronounced D. Abercrombie,and J. Anthony have been of great
by differentphoneticfans.
But whatevertheir nature, assistance.
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Experiments
utilizinga vislhle-speech
analyzershowed
that changes
of pitchin normal(voiced)speech
are replacedin whispered
speech
by shiftsof someformantregionsaccompanied
by addednoisebetween
the higherformants.
INTRODUCTION

Giet has already pointed out, there is no need to use
tone
T isa well-known
factthatpeople
canbeunderstood languagesfor investigatingsubstitutesin whispered

withoutany difficultywhenthey whisperinstead speech.Similarresultswouldbe achievedby usingany
of speaking
normally.
Thisfactis not verystrange
if languagewhereintonationbelongsnot to the phonemic
level,whichterm refersto features
theformantfrequencies
of thevowels
andtheenvelopesbut to the prosodic
belonging
to
a
sentence
as a wholethat are expressed
and spectraof the fricativeand plosivesounds
are
by
pitch
and
stress
patterns.
Intonation, e.g., may
considered
to be the information-carrying
clementsof

speech.
It mustbe doubtful,however,
whetherfull differentiatebetweena questionand a statement.
information can be carried by whisperedspeechin
tonal languages
like Chineseor many West-African

VOWELS

"SUNG"

WITHOUT

VOICE

Someoftentinginvestigationswere undertakenwith
languages
where pitch is used to differentiatethe
German
vowels"sung"without voice.It is not difficult
meaning
of variouslexicalitemsconsisting
of otherwise

to producethe samewhisperedvowelon differentpitch
levels
within a range of about a musicalfifth (i.e., a
Recently,Panconcelli-Calzia
• and Gieta havedealt
frequency
ratioof 2: 3). Obviouslythiscanonlybe done
with the problemof whisperingin tone languages.
Whereas Panconcelli-Calziafound that it was difficult by changing the spectral structure of the vowels
for Chinese-bornsubjectsto understandwhispered within the limits of recognizabi]ity.The subjectswere
Chinese,Giet, whohad lived in Chinafor manyyears asked to "sing" the first five tonesof a diatonic scale
asa missionary,
statesthat whispering
in Chineseis as (e.g.:c, d, e,f, andg) maintainingthe qualityof a given
effectivea meansof verbal communicationas normMly vowel as well as possible.The soundswere recordedon
spokenspeech.
According
to Giet'sarguments
• there magnetictape and analyzedby meansof a visible-speech
of a test
mustexistsomesubstitutefor the missingpitch quality analyzer (Sona-Graph).The spectrograms

identicalgroupsof phons.

in whispered
speechwithin the acoustical
range.As seriesusingthe GermanvowelsI-a] (asin Ta/), [e-[ (as
in See),[i-] (asin vici),[o] (asin Sohn),and I-u] (asin
* Thisworkwassupported
inpartby Gesellschaft
zurFSrderung Schuh) are shown in Fig. 1. Whereas in the case of
der Klangforschung,
Cologne,
and waspresented
at the Second [a], [e-l, I-i] and [o] the positionof the first two
ICA Congress,June, 1956.

formantsremainsunchanged,
the third formantof [-a-]
• G. Panconcelli-Calzia,
Lingua4, 369-378(1955).
aFranz Giet SVI), Z•r Tonitel nordchinesischer
Mundarten is shifted from its positionnear 2.5 kc to about 3 kc if

(VerlagderMissionsdruckerei
St. Gabriel,Wien-M6dling,
1950), higher pitch is intended;a similar shift is found at a

pp. 95-97.
z Franz Giet, Lingua5, 372-381 (1956).

weak fifth formant near 5 kc. In the caseof Jul the

